The dues for SHCC are $70.00 per concert session. This money is used to defray the cost of music and help with operating expenses. We collect dues at the beginning of each session. It should be paid no later than the 3rd rehearsal. New members are given 2 rehearsals to try-out the chorus. Until new members have decided to remain and pay for the music, their music should be returned at the end of the first rehearsal. Members should attempt to be at all rehearsals as it is disruptive for the director and the group when people are missing. If you are not going to be at a rehearsal, please let a section leader and/or the director know that you will not be present.

Each section will have a group leader, who will be announced at the beginning of the session. Members can bring questions/issues to the leaders, the director or the president. You must have your music and a pencil for each rehearsal. Please retain music after concerts if possible as we sometimes use it again in the future.

As a member, you will be asked to help sell ads/donations for our program books and tickets to the concerts. These items are a main source of our revenue and how we are able to operate financially. If all members can contribute some assistance in these matters, it makes it easier for everyone. We are always looking for corporate sponsorships and members should advise the board if they know of any opportunities in this area.

Putting on concert is a team effort. There are various committees that take care of the details. There will be a sign-up sheet for some of these items a few weeks prior to the concert. Some duties need to be done by non-chorus members and we will let you know if/how many we need at that time.

COMMUNICATION and SHCC BOARD MEMBERS

We will reach out to members using email. If you do not have email please make arrangements with another chorus member to call you.

Chorus Director: Dir. Randy McGee: Randy@figgypuddin.com
Treasurer: Dave Tagliamonte: dave.tagliamonte@gmail.com, John Eichinger - Clerk: jeichinger2@verizon.net
Mary Brady: mbradynz@comcast.net ; Sally Anderson: cuzinsally@comcast.net ; Peg Davis: igep21@gmail.com ; Fred Boericke: fboericke@comcast; Hannelore Gibbons- hannelore.gibbons@verizon.net ; Jane Hale: janehale13@hotmail.com